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Nittany Wrestlers To M
Skiers To Hold Meet
At Sky-top Toiorrow

With three events scheduled, nn
formal college skiing meetwill'be held
at Sky Top' tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
About ten members of the ski chit
will compete, with other entries from

:the high school expected.
It was originally planned to hold

an intercollegiate meet, but this idea
'ores dropped for,several .reasons. Cor;
nell authorities prevented their ski-
ing representatives from .:_takpg .the.

'trip .beenuie .of.the' large amount .ii)f
travelling the team did earlier in the

,season. Although Princetonirnarap-
pear, no definite.word has;been! re-
mired,as yet.

, The .events scheduled include down-
hill racing, jumping, and slalom, and'
a quarter-mile race featuring sharp
turns. The meet will 'be iurider thedirection of Max Dercum, instructor
in forestry..

Dr. M. T. Solomon
DENTIST

117 E. Bearer Phone 998-R
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SATURDAY NIGHT,
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Intercollegiate Champ?

MI-F.BON, PENN Rpm'
118 PO[/AIDS

One of the most probable of
State's White Hopes for Inter-
collegiate wrestling crowns this
ycar,•Sammy has'by far the most
outstanding .record' of any Lion
matmah. •

Out of a total of thirteen dual
meets in which he has partici-
pated this huskey .featherweight
has the enviable record of_ never
having lost a bout .or leen held to
a draw. Only tkfeat in his :mat
history occurred List year when
he was defeated S in the semi-
finals of the Intercollegiates. Of
the thirteen dual meets .partici-
paled in. over fifty percent; sev-
en, were won by Tails: • •

. After the Game
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FIREPLACE WOOD
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CRISWELL pENN STATE
POUND CHAMPION

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS
By TIM HEISLER.

With the semi-finals in the Intra-
mural Wrestling tournament com-
pleted, plans are under way for the
final bouts. Although it was planned
to have the finals tomorrow night, it
was decided that two main events
were enough, so 'the bouts have 'been
postponed. The manager's most defi-
nite statement was that they would
be held "sometime nest week."

Despite the -fact that the system of
handicaps worked out by the man-
agers of bowling .have proved very
satisfactory in as much as the meets
were usually closer, the first half's
leaders are already forging ahead in
the second half of the-tournament.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, winner of the
first half chaMpionship is tied for
first: place with Delta 'Sigma Phi.,
Delta Chi, runner-up in-the first half,
is tied with the "Delta Upsilon team
for second place.'• The D.T.D.'s are a
close third. •

Standing of the Teams
Won Lost

Delta Sigma Phi 00 4
Tao Kappa Epsilon
Delta Upsilon

__
18 (I

Delta Chi ____lB ci
Delta Tau Delta G
.Sigma Alpha Spailon 0 18
Watts Hall C, 18
Grazier Club 0 14
Freshman givil Engineer.

_
4 20

Phi Kappa 0 0

SWIM! PUREGlennland Pool FILTERED
WATE R

FOR THE LENT SEASON
We Will HandleFish

From Tuesday to Saturday
-

• Sea to Table in 24 Miura

Cook's Market

et Syracuse
Change in Line-up May

Feature Stegmaier,
Parke Eshbach.

Wolfson, Light, Waite,
Shaffer Still Unbeaten

By TOWNSEND SWALM
• Although definitely not a breather,

the wrestling match with Syracuse
in Recreation Hall tomorrow at 4:00
o'clock should increase the Lion grap-.
pler's total to five victories and one
defeat suffered at the hands of East-
ern Intercollegiate champions Le-
high. 'Syracuse's performance this
season has been.quite erratic and the
matches tomorrow may he hotly con-
tested throughout or just a bunch of
:Pushovers.

" At press time two positions on the
Lion 'team were still in doubt. Wed-
nesday, Preddie Stegmaier. defeated
Ray Brooks in a tryout match and
if .'he repeated the performance on
Thursday lie was to replace Brooks at
the 1.20-lb. post. Joe O'Dowd, who
has been suffering from .a slight but.
Annoying injury for several weeks,
may yield his heavyweight position to'
Parke Ethbach. Neither change, how-ever, is definitely decided' as yet.

!Probably most -outstanding !in the
Salina ranks is heavyweight Ken
Crotty who has an impressive string
of victories to his credit this year.
Last year, his first in intercollegiate'
circles,• mauler' Crotty distinguished
himself by advancing to the semi-
•final round in the Intereollegiates
where he was eliminated by the East-
ern champ, Scobey 'Lehigh. No
matter which State man Crotty meets,'

, this weight looks like the only sure
Orange victory.

Krupa " To Meet Wilbur
Joe Krupa, who has probably

shown the most consistent improve-
•ment on the Lion squad, will meet -a
tough customer. in Ken Wilbur. Or-
•angeman Wilbur's record shows three
wins and ,One low, the loss being ere.
sifted to -superior tactics on the part
of Lehigh's Bishop, the same who
threw Krupa two, weeks ago. You
pick it.

One of the more interesting meet-
ings of the afternoon will occur in

the 135-lb. weight where -Capt. Light
will take.on Bill Dame. Dente has met,
and defeated representatives from

' Ariny,•Cornell 'and Lehigh this year.
The'Deme-Lidhi trams is the only

repeat Oflast,,yehr'sOnate}l which'• the'run away..with 21-to-11. Last
year Sick Light wrestled Deme to a
time adVantage decision in 8:15 min-
utes.

Wolfson Looks Good
Sammy Wolfson Is In no danger of

breaking his undefeated record when.
he meets 118-lb. Tarrow who has lost.
at least three so far this year. Either
Stegmaier or Brooks should defeat
the 126-lb. representative from -Or-
ange-city who will be either Lambert
or Tarrow. So far this season the
Orangemen have shown no consist-ency in the 145 and 155-lb. classes.
where Driscoll has worked in weights'
when either Crowe .or Gertmanian
was not doing the honors. Sully Waite
should disperse his opponent quite,
effectively in the .'4.5 division; and,
what with the snappy improvement
he has shown in practice this week,'
Jack Calvin,`State's '6ser; should take
care of his -opposition without too
much trouble. .

Ross Shafter, who with Wolfson,
Light'lind Waite, has.yet to taste' de-
fent. this ..year, ..will probably meet
Howie Peters or perhaps Al Haft,neither of whom have shown anything
much to (late. The four horsemen
shotild all ride on, tomorrow's match-
es to the contrary notwithstanding.

Baseball Batterymen
Begin Daily Workouts

Baseball hattery men have been
working out .daily, under the stands
-at Rea hall in preparation for the
1936 season. On March 1, Coach Joe
Bedenk will issue: the call for candi-
dates for the other positions. The
team will get into condition indoors
and will take the field as soon as
weather permits.

Pitchers who have reported include
Bachman, Ilotrman, Williams, Stokes,
and Long among the veterans, and
Simonelli,Ford, and Bobo from last
season's reshman squad.

Repairing Shining

PENN STATE
SHOE SHOP

Call For and Delivery Service
123W. Beaver Ave. Phone 710

State College, Pa.

Cornell Ringmen Will Meet
Lion Team Here Tomorrow

Fights Last Home Meet Final Home Encounter
For Boxers; Lineup'

Still Indefinite.
p:37-ia.7,7,,,--,T,rz.,.....•,,,,..7,...-. '

(...~,'.-:',...:-;. , f,.:.,......,;.:::.,:;;. :::,,all
By 808 GRUBB

It may be a slightly revamped Lien
boxing team that will meet Cornell in
the last home contest of the current
season in gee hall tomorrow night at
7 Welock.

While Coach Leo Houck is reserv-
ing his decision on the lineup in the
upper weights until the very last, it is
believed that a shakeup will occur in
the light heavyweight, middleweight
and welterweight divisions.

Because Dick Flenniken is suffering
from a non injury received in the
Syracuse meet last week, he may not
see service against Cornell. In that
event, Sammy Donato who has keen
fighting 155, would be moved down to•
take Flenniken's place at 145 and Lou
Ritzie would be swapped from 165 to
155.

.3lay Shift Upper Weights
Choice of the light heavyweight

representative lies among Johnny
Sawchak, "Whitey" Rhoda, and Dick
Livermore. Final selection will prob-
ably be made between Rhoda and Saw-

} chak, as Livermore lacks experience.
SaWchak put on a stellar exhibition
working out with Lou Ritzie Wednes-
-Iday -night, which makes us believe.
that the boy has something. Cornell's'
175-pounder is Bud Balliere, -a big
fellow who hits hard. He is a new-
comer to the lineup.

To-fill the middleweight division,.
Coach Houck could use either Heber
Lessig or Chuck Telle.r, both sopho-
mores. Cornell's 165-pound represent-
ative is -Bill McLaughlin, a newcomer-
to the Red squad who lacks experi-'
ence. By some quirk of fate, he is'
getting the call over Jack Thayer who
defeated Ritzie last year. Both Les--
sig and Teller have been working out
with the squad and show promise.

In the heavyweight class, Izzy Rich-
ter should have little trouble with Irv-
ing Jenkins, although the Cornell
mitman is undefeated in six starts.
Jenkins was knocked out by Rhoda in
fifteen seconds when the Lions defeat-
ed Cornell 515 to 2'b last year. Jen-

TEE PENN STATE

Lion &sketeers
To Face Rutgers
Here Tomorrow

Hoyas Defeat Nittany
Men 34727 In Bth

League Game.
By DICK LEWIS

The Penn state 'basketball . team
,dropped its eighth:- consecutive con-
ference contest tea.fast Georgetown
five in Washington:Wednesday night
by the score of :344°47.

Although the Lions played a stiff
defensive game, the Ilovos led
throughout the, game. With the
score 20-to-3.2 At halftime, the Nit-
tanymen fought hard in the second
half to outscore their opponents by
one point. High scorer of -the con-
test was Jack Reichenbach at center,
who netted nine-points for the Lions.

In Recreation ball tomorrow night,
the Nittany Lion quintet prays its last
home garlic on' the lbcal floor as well
as its last non league game when the
Lions meet Rutgers.:The game starts
at 8:10 o'clock.

And with tomorrow night's per-
formance, Bar Riley; this year's cap-
tain, Jimmy Smith;:'and Bob Small
make their final bow on the home floor.
Next Friday and Saturday, Alm Blue
and White basketeers travel to Pitts-
burgh for the last two league games
of the •season in return engagements
with the Tech Tartans 'and the Pan-
thers.

Rutgers presents opposaion tomor-
rownight with a team that has won
seven and lost six gaMes. The Scar-

I let team defeated Fordhnm 50-to-49,
lost -one and won ,:one game from
Princeton,. and dropped decisively to
N. Y. U., 50-t0249.

Against the -mighty Syracuse ag-
gregation, Rutgers ,boyed stubbornly,
42-to-40 in a feat -Overtime contest.
Syracuse's .guard,' Simonaitus, flashed
a winning basket in the 'last ten sec-
Inis of the .overtime period. Early
in January, the Penn State passing
combination met mid defeated Syra-
case by a score of 34-to-33.

The starting line-up .against the
locals tomorrow-might will -probably
be the following: ',Lepine, a.6-foot-4
forward, n fast ball player and a good
set shot; Blumberg, a star forward
with two years of 'Varsity experience;
Jerabeck one of .the most accurate
shots on the squad,!-who stands 6-feet-

-2 in the tiptoir position; Grossman,
guard, a dead set!..shot; .and Lins,
guard, -who piled,,-,tip :fourteen points
against Syracuse.,,-:-Substitute center
is Kozusko, who-tOW4s:6_feet -and
tvho was notoutjumped last ,year;

Instead .of -the usual lMpromptu
performance by the State '.College ur-,

chins, the gym 'parallel .bar wizards
will put on an exhibition of anthro-
poidal agility between halves. Coach
Walke's bar swingers are tops, among
collegiate gym teams, barring none,

State Fencers,•Leave
For Syracuse, Ithaca

A seven-man fencing squad, head-
ed by Captain Dick Allen, left yeS-
terclity with ,Coacli'"Nels" Walke for
Syracuse whbre today, they will en-
gage the Orange swordsmen, To-
morrow they will travel ,to Ithaca to
meet the Cornell team..

Allen and 'Dick Lewis will handle
the sabers for the Lions, with Bill
Gookin and Carl Brodhun fighting
epee. Walt Storrs, "Lefty" Bowen,
and Spence. Potter will: be in the foil
contests. Last year the Lions "defeat-
ed the Syracuse team and
while the record•of the; Orange is not
too impressive, they have the experi-

once of four meets already this sea-
son, while today's match will be the
first for State.

Cornell was barely defeated last
year 9-to-8 and this year they boast
an excellent record, including a 15-to-
-3 victory over Syracuse. The local
team looks to be in good shape, but
with no actual competition upon
which to judge them, it is dangerous
to make predictions. With any de-
gree of luck they should take Syrd-
case, but the Red team will probably
he a little too strong for the Lions.

.COLLEGIAN Page Three'

bins, who said to handle his 20
pounds %yell, has the hest future o
any man on the team, according tc
Coach Goldbas.

Cramer Hard Hitter
Dave Cramer. Cornell's 155-poune

fighter is a man to be reckoned with
lie is the hardest hitter on the teals
and last year. as captain of the teats
won a cup given to the best boxes' a.

(Contioned an page Foto•)

Well LW:llj Cat
To acquire a gay, easy feef-
ing of nonchalance, it is
necessary to know that you
are well turned cut.

Before your next formal,-call
on the Arrow dealer and re-
quest an Arrow dress shirt,
collar, tie, and handkerchief,
and be assured of authentic,
'correct style to the last detail.

ARROWSHIRTSand TIES

MEN'S APPAREL
1.16 S. Allen St. State College

Renting ...

COATS—APRONS--TOWELS
_„. .

BED and TABLE LINENS
A Satisfactory Laundry Service

PENN STATE LAUNDRY
320 W. Beaver Ave. Phone 124

ONLY ONE WEEK 'TILL

SOPH HO
Friday, March Sixth

with -

The OldLeft Hander
JOE SANDERS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admission—s3.42 Tai Included


